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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Inflation I: The CPI Is Coming! Have you heard? On Tuesday, May’s CPI will be released 
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, and it could move the financial markets one way or 
another. 
  
The same day, the FOMC starts a two-day meeting. The Fed’s research staff will scramble 
to analyze the latest inflation data, and the monetary policy committee’s participants will 
have to decide whether they should skip another rate hike or move ahead with yet another 
one. They have increased the federal funds rate (FFR) at each of the 10 FOMC meetings 
since March 2022 by a total of 500bps to 5.00%-5.25% in May 2023 (Fig. 1). The FFR 
futures suggest that the FOMC will hike by 25bps at either the June or the July meeting of 
the committee (Fig. 2). 
  
May’s CPI obviously will affect their decision. For perspective, April’s CPI was up 4.9% y/y; 
we’ve long been projecting moderation to 3.0%-4.0% this year. Our bet is that May’s CPI 
release will sway the committee to skip a hike at the upcoming meeting. In fact, we think 
they should be done through the end of this year. In our opinion, the FFR is sufficiently 
restrictive to keep a lid on economic growth and to slow inflation. 
  
The June FOMC meeting will provide the latest quarterly Summary of Economic Projections 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Investors are on the edge of their seats: Will the FOMC raise the federal funds 
rate (FFR) when it meets this week or pass this time? Key will be how fast inflation is falling, and the 
Consumer Price Index for May will be released as they deliberate. We say monetary policy is 
restrictive enough already, as the higher effective FFR implies a tighter environment than the straight 
FFR suggests. … Also: We recap what consumer inflation measures have been doing for goods and 
for services since peaking last year. The latter has proven more stubbornly persistent than the former. 
… And: Dr. Ed reviews “BlackBerry” (+ + +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRFKW6vbkH_6bnB9PN6hgXFQY-mxBW5C_LFG48_T-mVTRcjX2_7_bJW2RpDmD61LL34W4zZWNk7V-qwRW90F6TJ1-fG-kW8XpCHc2-8bnpW8VXPPL2_SgM0W8KXl0C1S3mTkMLFpDVZCQBFW1fJV0d7Vvr08W1bKg5w5rGj77W5yHd5P70tNCyVG7CL67lHC8-N44w3s31gHy_W3glLLN942XRMW4BMpD07VFWVWVMVKWB3FBb-SW64t_zg2v9_VkW5W0X3V4VwVGkVZ41Jn59_P3d3g5_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFmTN7J03TNpzqNqW1xXhGr2FnYJWN16BXGKmQwvcW7mDTt67zh19FW6f8l_26QvpCtW62FNyT3C43F4W3gFYdV98Hc8yW2Khl6B1jjxhFW23SLl01V6ZC8VVHfB_271yPhVlkYpl4DLR97W6Kbjxn4B2P8-W3Tb3nm3c02YMW75bKlq1Md0xCW7NDdj716Jt-dW3PfVqy4JtbnRW6v9M6x9bcRmhVv3HbX1FZ541N1GjyH75hKZVVtHJhZ16dbqCW5THGKz94ThgDMWWGNYhgD1V2Ym1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGm0W2K3sHd7W4yDSW7YPfXr6mHjB0N4c96bQLQmjyW5VqzNK7LgfyfW3ZqrMR7XVKjNW90qxC77nNh7vMVc9YLL6CBJW48d15T8j0p1_W45ys5h7qGGX7VlWWjs1s8n-GW1zBcwB88lPtkW5GbswC41R4kbW7kTt7F13sR3dV4XSS71xtFkMW98R7Wn7T9CzqW3lZzC84y2NWFW7trbjN4TtknLW7KRpdB1gHgRTW7w3k0K7mb0-KW4zfQ9H5fS6pmW4ZD38R6yP59-W4VC8_F3_vPdn33ld1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230612.pdf
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(SEP). In the December and March SEPs, FOMC participants projected that the FFR would 
get to 5.1% this year, suggesting that 5.1% might be the terminal rate. In recent months, 
many of them said that they expect to maintain the restrictive terminal rate for a while. In the 
March SEP, they also projected that the FFR would fall to 4.1% in 2024 and 3.1% in 2025. 
(See our FOMC Summary of Economic Projections.) 
  
If they skip a rate hike at this week’s meeting, they might signal their willingness to continue 
hiking again at the July meeting by raising their FFR projections in June’s SEP. That of 
course will depend on whether May’s CPI and subsequent inflation readings moderate in 
line with their projections. In the March SEP, the median headline PCED was projected to 
fall to 3.3% this year, 2.5% next year, and 2.1% in 2025. It was 4.4% in April. 
  
In March, the FOMC participants deemed this pace of moderation possible without causing 
a recession, as evidenced by their projected real GDP growth rates at 0.4% this year, 1.2% 
next year, and 1.9% in 2025. The minutes of the May meeting, which did not include a SEP, 
suggested that the FOMC participants as a group were in the soft-landing camp even 
though the Fed’s staff projected a mild recession: 
  
“The economic forecast prepared by the staff for the May FOMC meeting continued to 
assume that the effects of the expected further tightening in bank credit conditions, amid 
already tight financial conditions, would lead to a mild recession starting later this year, 
followed by a moderately paced recovery. Real GDP was projected to decelerate over the 
next two quarters before declining modestly in both the fourth quarter of this year and the 
first quarter of next year.” 
  
In other words, the staff acknowledged that the effective FFR is higher than 5.00%-5.25% 
because of the “further tightening in bank credit conditions.” The staff should have 
mentioned that quantitative tightening also is raising the effective FFR. 
  
In fact, the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco provides a monthly estimate of the 
effective FFR on their website. Four staff economists at the San Francisco Fed published 
an article titled “Monetary Policy Stance Is Tighter than Federal Funds Rate” in the 
November 7, 2022 issue of the FRBSF Economic Letter. Their model calculates an effective 
federal funds rate (EFFR) using a set of 12 financial variables, including Treasury rates, 
mortgage rates, and borrowing spreads, to assess the broader stance of monetary policy. 
Here is their conclusion: 
  
“The FOMC’s use of forward guidance provides more information about future policy than 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqD3q905V1-WJV7CgJSSW7XrhTc3YW3mgW7F1KVy4N85KbW7GQkYj1f2JlKW7FmbDC4H3wBkN11F0sJ7WHSlW1RMLt825G8DNW7KL0-z9dj0SnW852vXG2MsT98W4vCqT24Zl8vbVmmvyS7Y-b1zW3N8nrd2dHkqwW4PxH2Y2G81l5W14BZ7S6z7syMVJyHn_2zfSnWW2LCw2L29QW71VC_9LJ5BLCbdV6qkqb6QTGRhW35XPbH8T8sxmW2vHNlH1gtyh8N2ZwpT18sFs4W456rmd87kMRtW92dfXp39ZPVvW26TKK96QGX18W4BS3FZ7bx0_W3gX91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqX3q90pV1-WJV7CgJB4W73Wl906Hht1QW4hTvSy2p6PjmW3fxnV07rfMQLMvJPDNr8B4JW4WdYYp35n8jyVXDvMz7TSszLW3mGH_D3skSl5W3rQzHQ2WV2nBW1TFxFY5MVz7MW3s-8V28YPHS0Vbc3Bw86XxG3W1m1Y765XS9QJW676jwr5yrW8BN2rb5kcBqWMmW2brzh575gxKKW3-fZ8v4_sxHjW6dh4YG67NJY8W7dXpTB3S2N-sVZtLtL7w57TnW4xFmdd52Dz4FW8h0mWD67k6LVW2qB-76719SQhW6tD5RK3S4HJHN8XjP2wdksktVBxT9k1f1DG1W2hCVhr2hGHnT39Nt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqX3q90pV1-WJV7CgRs9N1zDVmTc8736W8xrV615z052_W97cXN76Z9CqSW4kCJv96S76PHW1W_C5n1PB5WJN1VsjpHmH0zMVpdy9j47QV_gW7sKsYy1RhMs0W9g126l8pc5pQW6QsL_p7Lm3bvW7qntGF8rgrnNW4pqRnB3VgDtKW8QJRsv6xM7ZkVPhgwv716k7KVj0fj58VZJsyW1NBDVz6g13xSW4MC7pn7v_cVZVlyLtt85x7P9W1XRM8c6-_XgkW8JFhc-3gCVVCW1CYPRQ9lrQ-1W2bkzSQ5XwjhDV7xtzW4H87PnW6ZkhrB2jygWwVTWX4_8VFZ5VW80HVwD2Fb8ry3bMc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHpL5nKvpV3Zsc37CgWVsM86bgXkN34PN2Rxyd0m7hQFW7jzSBR6_HQyLV-sFqd1Xd6LmW6Hm8-w3zRmdSW2lxf_k8_mxMbW6DpdGS4rSDLCW73vcTb3-K7Z3W2Tn-fY60ncjdW6hw2_x4gSS_VVpwWJR87Q5f1W2H1G2x2R-jKdMtmt7C5tfjjW55187P6zv4zMW2vxLXS2SJLbdW8LwKBx1s2CZNW3rP2CM14f_YYW6sS0bJ4HkprrW7zkbv52VLvyMW7Hy4bG2t_S-TVYBf-g1FvnTrW9jhfby1nx_wHW6DjSFN3dC0X0W2kj-T-6MYQVGW5l65lC4XYJ23W5XWCb81_qlt_W3qZ_Mg8H4q6CW6zxYJ3127rwYVKQTpS57sCzpW1yDW377SNK3xW1c9TLL4WVyvFW1wPV9b3g7MVGW78kyZY1nmczjN6WjvVwz9clH32Kb1
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what is reflected in the federal funds rate alone. Similarly, the use of the balance sheet has 
a monetary policy impact that is not captured in the federal funds rate. A proxy funds rate 
based on financial conditions measures the broader stance of policy and suggests that 
these combined policy tools have a more complex effect on the economy than the federal 
funds rate indicates. The stance of monetary policy in September 2022 was conducted as if 
the policy rate was above 5¼%, as opposed to the actual rate of 3-3¼%. As the FOMC 
increasingly used forward guidance and the balance sheet, the proxy rate has tended to 
lead the actual funds rate, reflecting the fact that financial markets are forward looking.” 
  
The monthly EFFR was almost identical to the actual FRR prior to December 2008, when 
the rate first fell to zero (Fig. 3). From 2009 to 2015—a period that included QE1, QE2, and 
QE3—the EFFR was negative most of the time (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). The EFFR has 
consistently exceeded the FFR since October 2021. 
  
What about now? As of May, the EFFR was 6.01%, well above the FFR’s reading of 5.06%. 
  
Inflation II: Transitory & Persistent. Inflation has turned out to be both transitory, for 
consumer goods, and persistent, for consumer services. Nevertheless, it has been 
moderating and should continue to do so. Over a year ago, in the April 19, 2022 Morning 
Briefing, Debbie and I wrote: 
  
“History shows that the inflation genie is hard to stuff back in the bottle without a recession 
first slimming the scoundrel down. Fed officials hope to achieve a Goldilocks soft landing by 
raising interest rates to cool off the demand side of the economy just enough so that the 
supply side of the economy isn’t forced to cut back production and employment. They must 
also be counting on some improvements in the supply-chain problem. We think they might 
succeed. In our scenario, the PCED headline inflation rate peaks during H1-2022 between 
6.0%-7.0%. Led by consumer durable goods prices, it moderates to 4.0%-5.0% during H2-
2022. Next year, it falls to 3.0%-4.0% as persistently rising rent inflation offsets moderation 
in other consumer prices.” 
  
Let’s review the latest developments on the inflation front: 
  
(1) Headline and core inflation rates. The headline PCED inflation rate peaked at 7.0% y/y 
in June 2022 (Fig. 6). It was down to 4.4% during April. The core PCED inflation rate 
peaked last year at 5.4% in February. It was down to 4.7% in April. The headline and core 
CPI inflation rates peaked last year at 9.1% and 6.6% in June and September, respectively, 
falling to 4.9% and 5.5% by April. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHgLVW2w082cj4C2F6Qngl32L7vW8nT7yD64M0DnW7NRY2p97H60HW7pyLLd3PZt3HN1XddkJN2ymwVj0fLt4MtbsmW8PCL1Z68v9TvW4fnrXs6t1WTrW7P3JNS4L7bytW5ty3Dn5yZtPNW6YQ_gc8q1T_9N33wbWWc-r8nW5hFl4J3m3F-cVGDDQ19890HMW4FJmF96_-cCqW80Hy2v1NjK6lW4hVjHq3VRpZ1W4XTgxx6G6kXPW6j5wMv6KD096W5Ldddz250JhSW5CpkjK6thLjN3jBM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFwtW78hjyS53-YpnVwS3_S2FT_rcN94dHGdmC0lYF6Y2CZczwdlW6GvJ784VZJJTW5HkxKD3rBcsjW7nVh8w61rYgJW4CzsN05cQX70W6tTBRY8sY6pgW99CrVQ637lp_VRnzLz1KNZltW5Qq1Fx51KjnLW6DcBTg154FQtW6ydBdB5K2lrTW95TPXs3rQ-p-W2dQNpJ6-DmWnW2hgrqc3TvBmcW3t40Y46W86lfW7DKbTY7DCTsSW2vpM9r58tLXBW3c1q-b2tqsqzW5B_mfD95m3cy3kWF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJtQW4BFFBq3YYyvwW4jXD4_2ycqhVW5DHCXX1X9PwDW6LNRfN5k4XxnN5xvKPV4xQGZN4P2JyJQw9LmW6r19Br7dfN3sN8Wc81v8zZR-W3RP0n065Y4Q1N90phC3LzRYYW23H97m22ksSsN2_wVvWR5y7kW2RHQW38qtf3bW8_BVzB6xfD31W4kFLPl76x2DVW3w06M09j67vHW1HjR-W7z7S30W7hgclQ6Bc_cTN25d_njzwBtXVsp5k348z5C4W4SQjwV5L9SG8VQq-Tc2klw5-324x1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqD3q905V1-WJV7CgRbzW8CbRq78YC4KvW2BqrXD179h8ZN3sbrShJHt1vW7sXwwW1Hw6jwW92D6Dp75nP_yW95KfJf9gn31_W5-qDT36HDy7YVn7xMd3nhz0YVqX4vN8y1rrSW4XbbWK4BKrqGW83zKpq3Pz53SW1tvwM12d00gMW2_1nJS54WhTTW7NvL6N7nnw8RN6bdbbDLprXCW8VPYt72mVSG_W1xgTjF7wlF9nW83kQdP5kxkJGW4qLRTK57wLVhW5__8vn1H-DrHW8wlFLP4vjNPfW6YH4lF8PYRVKW8PhW2-80sxXtW3pRwV19lnky337st1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqD3q905V1-WJV7CgRbzW8CbRq78YC4KvW2BqrXD179h8ZN3sbrShJHt1vW7sXwwW1Hw6jwW92D6Dp75nP_yW95KfJf9gn31_W5-qDT36HDy7YVn7xMd3nhz0YVqX4vN8y1rrSW4XbbWK4BKrqGW83zKpq3Pz53SW1tvwM12d00gMW2_1nJS54WhTTW7NvL6N7nnw8RN6bdbbDLprXCW8VPYt72mVSG_W1xgTjF7wlF9nW83kQdP5kxkJGW4qLRTK57wLVhW5__8vn1H-DrHW8wlFLP4vjNPfW6YH4lF8PYRVKW8PhW2-80sxXtW3pRwV19lnky337st1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSC0W3KqJG75r-qBmW2rLSZl1VzQWRW4n_J_b2XjtqXW3bYZkS374v0lW9llgmg72btMrW2vSbvW6SPJlZW8QL_sL23hHLvVL5ZRr9kH5K-W6wl3tj47lTfGW71B2R81zFbYGW9dgcwT3Cldc6W15RYLD2lSSbWW2W9-c_8rf71mN1G7-D0b4KjqW4KNl128rm3pKW6gGhfQ1sWGs_V8zBP64rT6gmW92w3gF6gwxs4W54z1j41VVmSyW3pBWVp4jF5lwW6p2dRc7lSs45VsgVGx7XhCzx3nnK1
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(2) Transitory inflation. CPI goods inflation has turned out to be quite transitory after all, 
having peaked at 14.2% last March before dropping to 2.1% in April (Fig. 7). The CPI for 
consumer durables plunged from last year’s high of 18.7% to -0.2% in April (Fig. 8). The 
CPI for nondurable goods (including food and energy) is down from 16.2% last June to 
3.2% in April (Fig. 9). 
  
(3) Disinflation correlations. Services account for 61.5% of the CPI. So it isn’t surprising that 
the CPI inflation rate on a y/y basis is highly correlated with the ISM Services prices paid 
index, pushed ahead by three months (Fig. 10). The actual latter series fell from a peak of 
84.5 in December 2021 to 56.2 in May 2023. 
  
That implies that the CPI inflation rate is on track to fall to 3.0% by August! But it’s a little 
hard to believe that will happen since rent isn’t reflected in the ISM measure but is a major 
component of the CPI. Rent inflation seems to be peaking only now and might take a while 
to fall back down to its pre-pandemic pace. 
  
Christmas comes in December, not September, but maybe it will arrive three months early 
this year for investors. Christmas might come in September if we can rely on the correlation 
between the CPI inflation rate and the percent of small business owners planning to raise 
their average selling prices, pushed ahead by five months (Fig. 11). The actual latter series 
peaked at a record 54% in November 2021 and fell to 21% in April 2023. That suggests that 
the CPI inflation rate could fall to 3.0% by September. 
  
(4) PPI and CPI for personal consumption. While the CPI was still up 4.9% y/y through April, 
the PPI for personal consumption was up only 2.7% y/y through April, little changed from 
March’s 26-month low of 2.5% and down dramatically from last year’s peak of 10.4% in 
March 2022 (Fig. 12). The PPI does not include rent either. 
  
(5) Rent. The CPI measures of rent inflation remained elevated in April, with primary 
residence at 8.8% and owners’ equivalent rent at 8.1% (Fig. 13). However, the three-month 
annualized rates for both fell to 7.3% and 6.9%, suggesting that both have peaked. 
  
(6) Food & energy. Clearly peaking is the CPI foods index (Fig. 14). The y/y rate was 7.7% 
through April, but the three-month annualized rate was down to 1.7%. The CPI energy index 
peaked at 41.6% y/y in June 2022. It was down to -5.1% in April. 
  
(7) Core services inflation excluding housing. Fed officials are particularly concerned about 
the stickiness of the core services PCED ex-housing costs inflation rate (Fig. 15). It has 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNlJVbb8H82YcM3tW6xXsdZ6CkfkfW1980h31Brlq8W3dXRYN3glp-CW5ywzsb5RXk-nW61d1RG7KbqWcW5B6DTx4wH4XSW1NY0QD2HD5SHW2QRWvG6jSWl6W2tbrsW164l4QN3dpsw8PqlF5W503N4r88TvxZW3yd5yh4J3pBfW86C1Wr3kspKPW6Wlh76879V0DW7ng4VN296wR0W488hbY1f54lbW5jwDL66w_VfdW7stxbl2TZtRgW3wQ_p21YzVwwW64Fktr2RBsmwW35KmtH7nGBGf3gWl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYnhW11NkMt3bvd8WW8Ms5Cc7xqmDDW7NJ69K68BFsdW42g1g_5bfTCyW3NhCJr1dDZBHW7JgBND8dVhkxN6WF4pXF2Q1TW36Y4Dg5tKJZLW34X0S975Y68tW8S2Q-m3zy_K6Vhvh1B7L5YDMN8T8qkTs0JhGW5GYcLF1RvwbMW3C8vpk5pNgVxW2gq2GT6RhyMyW5f4LRj36sbXnW6KxSmF4dG3zlW71fqj28xHwDHW4R-Zh_6D60TGW6qHNPy58gp0_VFKLBL3GrcfxW17GKdV6NSsXJ3cCn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH6MVH8nDw7ymkt0W41WsHY2hXpyPW25m7hJ3t4SZkW4kq_8P4M3nqyW8rBjds8j8PtNW4twPN694_GpYN39wdyRjFhW3W9kJ4Vv98sprVN3FR8p7lSzLJW25ZR125mgrQVW1qwD7991nXGTW8TpDTm2cfS09W3v3jDC9kBckQW2tv9-c3tGHKxW9lb_Ny1D26_xW4t0zRs6p2lz6W91CsNd8R-GD-VRpgFZ68RVzbW3b1Y8t6cQbZ4W5HNb6N2T17PCW22LcHv3QqrgxN6CD-t59GN-936HB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW5ZW70NDl95Cw3yDW4Bq4CG5Ws7ZrW1LBxWY53X5M4W1RZRMv4504csVX19hy571qX_W5lwrXy1JB36YW7WndK41dsmXPW15QYMG7DGq-ZW49ncBz1BVQs3W93RNB07dL5J2VQbcyC1_k_BPW4qbTvn20m57_W1QhbHB4Xjv0nW1MNYdm64ms99W4464zX7_7hhNW7GG2SD4NzqTqN50RxbZb2GjHN2VPjB8RLkMxW1kmJmv8M8MCyW29DGbw4933KKVch_DF7Vqk3KN2P0DZ6HwLWx35L91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSH9W6jDbPB8cXxTDW29BNYn71JGzdW66xLR1817YYVW5mGCQp7NTBX4W9dQJhy15S8BCVCRWPN5qdH0mW4pT4Gr619GxMW8qGwtL8w71TTW6F_lgZ64XpMYW78r8J_39WYwlW1Tfdhn38G8RMW1fNKjw9fWxgLW6ZbkZQ5mPQ0mW1gMWdV22sHxgW2kd3TF7Mdg5gMppGygx0_y6W4g8Jv457rpyKW2mB-Ws477SNSV3-7ds4D_jkkW3sjMJv3CngBwW4YBvwZ4jKS7LW5JRSWT37Bf_s3hB51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR8gW14BhyR485MzMN2WNN2MvSNQPMPc7PYRRJLlVg3R-p8F1zcPW5XR9H31s2HRMW7dd_Qh1fRMFDW3MGplp8YdmqWW2Dv3yr3H3pSHVDdqKS63pdkXW8lX3N76hpbZSW30QbpF3HW1qwW36rkjQ2XgjT_W6zLSsZ2PQyGzW7sHb192XTJXbW79KMx75lfpscW58RxN64lzJ8DW6Mz8HC3BBXynN55RznV74MFWV7WmsQ7kXf6BW29dnfd7_TpLhN1TYWFpTmTc3Vp-kvN1RzK-z3jNL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXQZW1t01MN7zTp0kVNMbgd2r4nj1W26G7mS1vMYcDW1xFNV84DlKjYW7NWMQH5Kmnf5W6cc8Dh6xmJBQW3ZNjDF8_Lj5ZV_syfL2YfKKgW304Mtt7q5VYNW4_8mtT2XpdxwW6ty0VM1WfB00W2sG1P06grv_9W9fDw3L1LNY6GW5Y5QHs7fSz9PW5hq0Td3nsM5TW6R_9C87tRCRFVymY8r85cTvKW3nDgNd5wz1jqW36dG4S1Pc9bmW2GYFQf5w0CrCW2LCvbG3vSNgBW1qrZw-3kCkn-2PF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRdKVdCKk-6rCg24W49WffV4lkg4HW2w8vCh6R7K0zVSB_R55RJ8qYW1CB-M91qdHwcW4_zFmP7qN261W5_hJDZ37slM0W73fGFm6cCFHQW7Gt58G4VtlgTW4mKwnk4KWqqcN938xLtlppbQW6dcLmL8Xs5mpW2Fkf2J5qJtCmN3rnF_ffX7yyW1MNHb92Wd2v2W5xv26T5_pDWJW3DRwvF7mN3zsW1sn8l66Dy-JCW6Ffz-C7vhQqPW3_5_bw4qZVCqW3lDTs53DbsKrW2jQRsY38Sd6v3njh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX1zVyYrB42vSbldVQZ56d3wT1PzW7qBJtt7L04hXW2KRJdR5XXR4dW1Nxgh1843jSPW6H98Vr8kLtvVW2Gw3b82ByD82W8lzcd64bm_M7W8KjVKX1rv3K5W80sM3m170pGqW63d5qk5VDzMmVy_-Cl1zj3zmW2-GmRk1QCn1PW8chWR02v5PljN6K9jhCmffTqW6Wsr--1vV3cQW5JkLMh6bmcx0W983jdJ8-FvGRV90HY772dw1YW8T9F8T8z88RcN2lR-TjgvlRgW5mt9ZD8c1t8k34S51
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been stuck around 4%-5% for the past 11 months through April. The comparable series for 
the CPI is for services excluding energy and shelter. It peaked at 6.7% in September 2022 
and fell to 5.0% through April. 
  
Movie. “BlackBerry” (+ + +) (link) is a fascinating and fast-paced docudrama about the very 
rapid rise and fall of Research In Motion, the Canadian tech company that invented the 
BlackBerry cell phone. This film is part of a new genre of movies about the development 
and marketing of new products. “Air” is about Nike’s launch of its Air Jordan sneakers. 
“Tetris” is about a new game introduced by Nintendo. A few I reviewed last year are 
“WeCrashed” (about WeWork), “The Dropout” (Theranos), and “SuperPumped” (Uber). 
They all are interesting depictions of how free market capitalism works. The entrepreneurs 
behind these inventions are all driven by the profit motive to produce the next New New 
Thing that will be a big hit with consumers. While some of the entrepreneurs have remained 
successful, others have crashed, often when competitors came up with a better product; in 
a few instances, they broke the law. BlackBerry was buried by Apple’s iPhone. Capitalism’s 
most consistent winners are consumers. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Consumer Inflation Expectations; Federal Budget Balance; 10-Year Note 
Auction. Tues: Headline & Core CPI 0.3%/0.4%; Real Earnings 0.1%; NFIB Small Business 
Optimism; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; OPEC Monthly Report. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: NIESR GDP Estimate; Japan Machine Tool Orders; China New Loans & 
Chinese Total Social financing 1,600b & 2.000b; Mann; Australian Westpac Consumer 
Sentiment 0.0%. Tues: Eurozone Core CPI; Germany CPI -0.2%/6.3%; Germany ZEW 
Economic Sentiment -13.0; Spain CPI 0.2%m/m/2.9%y/y; Italy Unemployment Rate; UK 
Average Earnings Including & Excluding Bonus; UK Claimant Change Count; UK 
Employment & Unemployment; Bailey; Dhingra. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 0.4% last week for its 
fourth straight weekly gain and moved further away from a bear market to an 11.6% 
correction from its record high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 31st of the 48 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP8QW5wRkwJ47VCVWW8vJX3T8_k-0ZW1rzQ2z11321QN89pj2svrhZxW6fsGLm3_845GN1s7PSf1QkttW8WHPsq647vlxW3wd47_6WGBy4MrnZhQjs5PtW78hW-94R0mckW4h3Xgr55kK7DW309kMK7GKTJHW7LqjmJ57bql5W5YPHFf4pl1QwW8Sf_jw7kyXPtN1RFKgjpzj82N6Gwc2WBWt4PW1q6KVB9cz7zRN5Tn9PsnWbH_N6gRg0tfGdgLW3RXhJ42HjMLpW7HTM6y54C2GT3mXN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXP5N7LJHS8YdtVLW6-GZFG1FvVpTW7PfT_g2KbVP6W9kKVdh4Q1pk0W86Zr8t7mqFl_W8x4llp4yG8-5W3DkYHj5k64wDW92sFXS4p4ZR_W6_8wqB24HgR-W484l1v7QKkG8W6CF3Hq7zP0pPW615gkl2Vk_DdW3_lRRb5RRSQTW6slhFm5lPBhXW5wZN8v3GS51-W40Tkh32y_NlQN473sBjP6FNfW5x4Q6j1SFB5FW5_q2JN3GsyzsW3LvFPt6cqK5YW4jKlLG2w1nG_W2Vjc7-4Ygd7Y31Dd1
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global stock markets that we follow in a week when 34 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar 
terms. The AC World ex-US index outperformed with a 0.9% gain, but remains in a deep 
16.2% correction from its June 15, 2021 record high. Nearly all non-US regions rose w/w, 
but EM Latin America was the best performer with a 4.7% gain, ahead of EM Eastern 
Europe (2.8%), EMEA (2.3), BIC (1.6), and EM Asia (1.2). EMU was the worst performing 
region last week, with a decline of 0.3%, followed by EAFE (0.6). Colombia was the best-
performing country last week, with a gain of 8.0%, followed by Argentina (7.7), South Africa 
(7.1), Israel (6.2), and Brazil (5.8). Among the 24 countries that underperformed the AC 
World ex-US MSCI last week, the 2.4% decline for New Zealand was the biggest, followed 
by Sri Lanka (-2.0), Ireland (-1.9), Malaysia (-1.2), and Switzerland (-1.2). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the US MSCI is up 12.2; its ytd ranking rose one place w/w to 15/48. 
The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 7.2% is trailing the US MSCI, with 32/48 countries now in 
positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is the best regional performer ytd, with a gain of 
21.8%, followed by EM Latin America (14.3), EMU (12.0), and EAFE (8.6). The regional 
laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-1.1), EMEA (2.1), and EM Asia (4.6). This year’s best ytd 
country performers: Greece (37.0), Mexico (26.2), the Czech Republic (25.3), Argentina 
(24.8), and Hungary (22.1). Here are the worst-performing countries of the year so far: 
Pakistan (-28.3), Turkey (-13.9), Malaysia (-12.3), Norway (-10.2), and Hong Kong (-7.2). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes moved higher w/w. 
LargeCap rose 0.4% w/w, behind SmallCap’s 1.7% gain and MidCap’s 1.5% rise. At 
Friday’s close, LargeCap finished the week at 10.4% below its record high on January 3, 
2022, MidCap at 12.7% below its record high on November 16, 2021, and SmallCap moved 
further away from a bear market to end at 18.0% below its November 8, 2021 record high. 
Twenty-five of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week compared 
to all 33 rising a week earlier. SmallCap Financials and SmallCap Real Estate were the best 
performers with gains of 2.7%, ahead of SmallCap Industrials (2.6%) and the 2.4% gains for 
LargeCap Consumer Discretionary, SmallCap Energy, and MidCap Energy. Among the 
biggest decliner for the week were MidCap Consumer Staples (-1.4), SmallCap Consumer 
Staples (-1.1), LargeCap Tech (-0.7), and LargeCap Consumer Staples (-0.6). Looking at 
performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 12.0%, remains well ahead of 
MidCap (4.6) and SmallCap (3.8); 18 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top sector 
performers in 2023: LargeCap Tech (34.9), LargeCap Communication Services (33.3), 
LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (25.2), SmallCap Tech (17.9), and MidCap Tech (16.9). 
Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: SmallCap Financials (-12.6), SmallCap Energy (-9.4), 
LargeCap Energy (-7.7), MidCap Financials (-7.4), and MidCap Utilities (-7.0). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZkNN1Jj7Qm2Z38TVLYd8X3bG7X6W2ScK8F1fq_VvW5YSVFD93s94NW6dXYHV2GWbJgW5R4R9T5qsG2HW4nJn2P6kTyXCVjR88g5lB_k4W8-ggq61bz5YgW7wtwJk27HdTGW5xn6cJ44k-G9W6nwhpH4jt3L6W3rzz0M3xFzQzW6c155W5lnm_TW6STQRg52VclCW2xMwyH1XFW0WW68CYCm5NHk2pW8F51rl4dChFTW5yJf_q8zfJCzV2xf897xs-XxW8Sqt2w62Fg53W1CZw9m2gNb7c36cr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZZKW30PQ0H47TrwfW2h2L2k20jzJDW59QPjV35nRyTW10WZYM1KZrg5W7XT1D21VCZRZW8dPgHy4RmYVVW3NzLnd6ZpYwcW6s3m8632f-_DW2QZxl_2vv958W53H0hg3D1WX-VBV8-g1FwJMPW5yM5G_9gBlHGW3dxH2P3x4zT1Vf8bCP7jHDV3W6NWsv23MX7ZwW69bHy42Pdb52W39NpNg7frv9LW3SWtBz6QQJBrW2GRm2v86P25SN8QLk0VwF54HW8z42pP4hbphyW4_rvr34m9tY93k6h1
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rose last week, and seven outperformed the composite index’s 0.4% gain. That compares 
to a 1.8% gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when all 11 sectors rose and six 
outperformed the index. Consumer Discretionary was the best performer, with a gain of 
2.4%, followed by Utilities (1.9%), Energy (1.7), Industrials (1.4), Financials (1.1), Real 
Estate (0.7), and Materials (0.5). Tech was the worst performer, with a 0.7% decline, 
followed by Consumer Staples (-0.5), Communication Services (0.4), and Health Care (-
0.1). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 12.0% ytd, with just three 
sectors still outperforming the index but five now higher for the year. The best ytd 
performers: Tech (34.9), Communication Services (33.2), and Consumer Discretionary 
(25.2). These are 2023’s worst performers: Energy (-7.7), Utilities (-6.6), Health Care (-4.4), 
Financials (-3.5), Consumer Staples (-2.1), Real Estate (-0.1), Materials (1.2), and 
Industrials (3.9). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 0.4% last week and edged down 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma). However, it improved relative to its 200-day 
moving average (200-dma). The index was above its 50-dma for an 11th week and its 200-
dma for a 12th week. It had been above its 200-dma for eight weeks through early March in 
its longest positive 200-dma streak since it was above for 81 straight weeks through 
January 2021. The S&P 500 ticked down to 3.5% above its rising 50-dma from a 15-week 
high of 3.7% above its rising 50-dma; that compares to 2.4% above a week earlier—and it 
also compares to a 20-week low of 3.6% below at the beginning of March, a four-month low 
of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-month high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 
50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma in mid-June. 
The index had been mostly trading above its 50-dma from late April 2020 to early April 
2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 
14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading 
since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. The price index closed 
Friday at a 17-month high of 8.1% above its rising 200-dma, up from 7.9% above its newly 
rising 200-dma a week earlier. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below 
its falling 200-dma in June 2022 and compares to 10.8% above its rising 200-dma in 
November 2021. That also compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the 
highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great 
Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst levels of 
the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on October 10, 
2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008. The 50-dma moved higher for a 
12th week and the 200-dma rose for a second week, but has risen in just 14 of the past 56 
weeks. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCltW6pkvdw2QMR_yW7wjP5P83nGfwW5lg4Bd2n128bW8bFmLp6V6Vg_F2Pb5kb_C7lW7kfV7M4G7vz8VZJ6zd3tC0XlW2X8hzc1G0Z3nW8KDWZm2N6TXQW3mK7Ry4HJ7WtW3Z_4Z254clfRW42Ry0l60BBTJW6--2-K2YgdvyN8rl4qn_rxqkW5NfggX2HmplqW6VQtLf5NMsMDW7_QP0-3GVsQNW3zTSBR8hpC1VW3SjKgK3yW-krW1pyC6B2n2vzhV2VwzV8tnhQ9W7PGtFy6FGktD3bZn1
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S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Six of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, unchanged from a week earlier and down from all 11 sectors above 
during the April 28 week. These six sectors trade above their 50-dma: Communication 
Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, Information Technology and Real 
Estate. Six sectors have a rising 50-dma, down from 10 a week earlier, as these four joined 
Utilities in the falling 50-dma club this week: Consumer Staples, Energy, Materials, and 
Real Estate. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive club dropped to 
five members w/w from six as Consumer Staples moved below and joined these five 
sectors still trading below their 200-dma: Energy, Financials, Health Care, Real Estate, and 
Utilities. The rising 200-dma club improved to nine members w/w from five as these four 
sectors turned up w/w: Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Energy, and 
Financials. That leaves Real Estate and Utilities as the only two sectors with falling 200-
dmas. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone GPD (link): The Eurozone has entered a technical recession, as real GPD fell 
0.1% during Q1 while revisions turned Q4’s 0.1% gain to a 0.1% loss. However, declines in 
real GDP in both Ireland and Germany neutralized expansions in other Eurozone 
economies. Real GDP in Ireland tumbled 4.6% during Q1 following a 0.1% decline during 
Q4, while Germany’s real GDP contracted 0.3% after a 0.5% shortfall during Q4. 
Meanwhile, the broader European economy averted a recession, with real GDP for the EU 
ticking up 0.1% during Q1 after falling 0.2% during Q4. Real household spending in the 
Eurozone contracted 0.3% during Q1, as rising food and energy costs depressed consumer 
spending, while real government spending contracted 1.6% during Q1. Meanwhile, real 
gross fixed capital formation, which tracks investment, increased 0.6% during Q1. Real 
exports were virtually unchanged during Q1, while real imports fell 1.3%. There has been 
some improvement on the price front. Since peaking at 10.6% in October 2022, the CPI has 
slowed to 6.1%, though it remains significantly higher than the ECB’s target rate of 3.2%. 
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https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX_kW1Nr8cj3zPSGWW8djC5q110N3pW174MhZ7p1DxJW568ndD3kVPpgVG8PT72xPkJwW99sLTl5LJBnmW4RMr_95DH5X7W206lms72_sBXW7Vqb274YShPwW1kfgp-9fLpzpVdxNxR8_cVD3W5zBFqD34WwpqW9ch2t94b0GhHW6pp3Tk75cSK-W3Q9dBw34PtnbN5R2bVCm-GTtW1R-gt45xLFY0W3Vd9gz138YyyW4cKQfD6Zgn5qW7wW6MB6_fJNqW859wGJ8G3Q_hW7Nfb152FrQRz3dg11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyGV846WrfKW34RJb46FQ_pbW5SJqyG4_GpB0N6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPVvW3hKsDB4wHBG-VVt6ZV7jRGQ2V3RTpf65p59DVqNKwh3sJQZZW8BS9Tm4FncCDN6Y950Dk3hrTW55d3xP76tSQ1W1TttHv3ft389W73LPtb3BmRm1W2mZ6tr8k2GHLW3Nxpmw6WJcHxW84Xg195tTblTW39W2B76F7Y5YW6YG9RK7FJNbWW7-wr1M7ZfYL4W3WnfT1859HvwW4hRTsp1dLf0jW6Ngy8C5G58b3W4mwx4K5m8LFyW80sWcC5NgTFTN1kxTKN_4x7qW176qkn90QhtC3dLz1
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